Alright everybody. Get ready. Uhhh. We are going to be taking a tour...so keep your arms, legs, and elbows in at all times. We're going to be going over human anatomy. Here we go.

Verse 1
Now this is basic anatomy
And what it's all about
Let's start from the inside
Then work our way out
12 systems, Imma list 'em, so just listen
206 bones in the body
So let's start with the skeletal system
The skull is composed of 22 bones
Fused together except for the mandible
Fused together to protect the brain
Another important organ is the heart
Please keep your hands
And feet in the cart
Cuz this ride is kinda bumpy
With all the blood the heart is pumping
Plus it's beating involuntary
Even if you're doing nothing
But let me tell you another thing
About the skeletal system
It grows throughout childhood
So the rest of your body will grow with it

Chorus
Basic anatomy, this is basic anatomy
Basic anatomy, this is basic anatomy
Now don't mind me, feel free to wile out
While I take you on a tour
From the inside out
(Repeat)

Verse 2
Now you got your spleen
Your liver and your pancreas
Your lungs and your tongue
And your kidney
Are you feeling this?
Your gallbladder and your appendix
I betcha learn something
Brand new when we finish
Now on to the systems
This is how we break it down
Respiratory, nervous, digestive
And the muscular
Like triceps and biceps
The abs and your calves
Move into the bones
The hardest things that you have
The metatarsus bones
Are the bones in your feet
And don't forget about the bones
In your hands and your knees
Move into your ankles, your wrists
And your joints
And the skin is the largest organ
So you get the point, wassup?

Repeat Chorus

Verse 3
Now we got the endocrine system
It includes all the glands of your body
Where the hormones are produced
Then the immune stays on the defense
Protects you against
Bacteria and infection
And the reproductive system
Has to do with reproduction
It's the process in which organisms
Make copies of themselves
The integumentary system
Is an organ system
Consisting of skin, hair
Exocrine glands and nails

Repeat Chorus

Alright everybody. Well that was our show. Uhhh...everyone can grab their things and start heading for the exit. I hope you enjoyed the basic anatomy track here by the MindMuzic company. To learn more, go to MindMuzic dot com...that's music with a Z.